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BILL. SUBMITTED BY CI TV '

The Construction Workers (Regulation of 
.Employment and Conditions of s srv.i ceT^-11, 19^6

Statement of objects and Reasons

The Nature of the Industry:
* ,

1. The construction industry employs, next only to agi’i- 

culture, the largest number of workers in our country. This 

industry covers a variety of workers and operations ranging 

from construction of dams, power houses and bridges, harbours 

reads, railway tracks and runways to factories and offices, 

schools, hospitals, hotels and ordinary residential buildings. 

These activities cover the entire length and breadth of our 

country. Most of these operations are seasonal and at times 

involve fluctuations in the employment pattern.

2. The nature of the construction Industry being so 

different from other occupations that the normal patterns of 

relationship between the employers and employees are net 

rel-evant. Frequent changes take place in the employers as 

far as the workmen are concerned, and in the workmen as far

as the employers are concerned. In this industry the product 

of the industry remains stationary while the employers and the 

employees move out after completion of the work to different 

locations and may be, to different activities. Because of 

its seasonal nature *nd the uncertain! ty of continued avail

ability of work both for the employers and the workmen, it 

has beccre necessary to regulate the industry.

The extent of work ^arce:

3. The exact or even the approximate number of persons 

enployed in this industry is not known. In the words of the 

National Commission on Labour th^ _ ast census(1961)
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estimated that over two million workers were employed in major 

sectors of construction and maintenance. According to the esti

mates of tho Planning Commission the Construction Incas try was

expected to have added about 2.3 millions work opportunities
■— \ • • •

during the 3rd Five Year Plan. Of the 2b>. b6 crore economically

active population reported in the 1981 census, 35.65 lakhs were

in construction of which 10 were women. Another estimate, based

on the assumption thac every one lakh rupee worth of Oonstruc- 
m?.skilled labour and 1300 mar.days of

lion generates 3100 mandays/of technical,7managerial personnel 

nuts the economically active population engaged in construction 

in 1982-83 at 1.33 crores. Thus the estimates of employment 

vary widely. The pocket book of Labour Statistics 198k 

published by the Labour Bureau, Simla estimates ntfi)loynest in 

Construction at the end of March, 1982 at 1.112 rallies in the 

public sector and 71 thousand in the private sector, considering 

t' at a very large portion of the construction activity takes 

place in the private sector in the rural areas and in non-project 

activities, as also house buildings in the urban areas also, 

the figures of the Labe ur Bureau in respect of the private 

sector could be off the mark. It may be noticed that a large 

portion of the total outlay on plan and non-plan activities of 

Governments and also private investment is spent on Construction 

activities, an estimate of employment in the industry for the 

country as a whole at about 1.5 crores will appear reasonable.

10% of this would constitute women workers. It is no .bubt 

true that a very high percentage of the work f^rce in me 

construction industry would be of the unskilled type who do 

the work of helpers or are engaged in other unskilled activi

ties and may seek other avocations, particularly in agricul

ture, during the slack season.



» It is also necessary to recognise that when we refer 

to the construction industry, we also include in it persons 

engaged in quarrying stone breaking and stone crushing and 

those engaged in the brickkiln industry. Despite their large 

numbers, the work force is highly unorganised. The results of 

verification of membership of Central Trade Union Organisat

ions as on 31.12*80 undertaken by the Chief Labour Commissio

ner (Central) show that the verified membership of workers in 

the building, Civil Engineering and public works industry as 

also in the brickkiln industry adds up to a tot*l of less 

than one lakh. Sven this may be made up predominantly of work

ers in the organised sector of the industry largely under 

Government Departments or in public sector corporations 

engaged in construction activities.

Need for Central Legislation:

5. It is no doubt true that a number of labour laws can 

be said to apply to the workers in the construction industry, 

such as the Minimum Wages Act, 19U8, the Contract Labour 

Workmen (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970, the Inter 

State Migrant Workmen (Regulation of Employment and Condi

tions of Service) Act, the Eaual Remuneration Act. ^976 etc., 

and in certain exceptional cases, the Employees Provident 

Fund Act, the Employees State Insurance Act, the Payment of 

Gratuiry Act and the like. Despite tht?s& acts, in actual 

practice the workmen in this industry are totally neglected 

and helpless. The nature of the industry, the shifting 

employer-employees relationship, the seasonal and discon

tinuous nature of employment, the general apathy of the 

labour administrations, and above all, their total lack of

• • • f
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organisation have resulted, in the .bulk or tho workmen in 

the industry not merely being denied their rights and benefits 

under these statutes but also even the minimum ’-’ages pres

cribed under law. The Augments of the Supreme Court in the 

Asiad case and the Bandhua Mukthi Morcha are a standing en

dorsement and in di -ctment of the con diions of these workmen 

even in the capital city of Delhi.

6. Another major contributing cause to this state of 

affairs is the total inapplicability of the normal type of 

labour laws to the situation obtaining in the construction 

industry. If the benefits of labour legislation will have 

to reach this large mass of workers it is then necessary that 

the law should take note of the unique features of the 

industry ano should provide not merely for welfare of the 

workmen, but also for the regulation of employmen'; itself in 

the industry. Such regulation could not be left to be taken 

care of by the employers or by the administrative hierarchy, 

but must be entrusted to an autonomous body statutarily set 

up and consisting of representative of the workers, Govt. and 

employers, Arrangements for regulating employment on the

basis of compulsory registration of the employers and of the 

workmen, restriction orf employment in the industry to only 

those workers who are registered under the law to be employed 

by employee who are also registered under the law, equitable 

sharing of the available employment on the basis of rotat

ional booking of workmen category*wise vesting of responsi

bility for determining and disbursement of wages in the 

autonomous body, provision of all. facilities including 

Social Security and a minimum guarantee of employment by the
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autonomous body are some of the features that must he incorpor

ated in a law that must he centrally enacted and implement ‘
const! tuted

through a s tatutory/body at the national level for purposes 

of co-ordination and similar bodies at the level of State Govts/ 

Union Territory .administration below for purposes of imple

mentation,

7. For the purposes of the law, there is no need to bring
I

in the concept of the principal employer, unlike in the 

Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Zct, 1970, the 

actual employer-employee relationship subsists, howsoever tem

porarily, and between the actual contractor who execute the 

work and the concerned workmen and it is the contractor employer 

who should be responsible as employee for fulfilling all the 

obligations cast on the employees. In the case of a private 

individual who undertakes a construction activity say building 

a house, directly not through a Contractor, he will be treated 

as his own contractor and thus as a employer under the law.

8. While there are a few 3 aws purporting to relate inter- 

alia, to regulation of employment such as the Cbntract Labour 

(Regulation nnd /bolt tier) -Act, 1970, the Inter-State Migrant 

Vbrkmen (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service)

.Act, 1979 etc. , the proposed law for the construction workers 

is patterned on the lines of the Dock Wbrkers (Regulation of 

Employment) Zot, 19^-8. In fact, the conditions obtaining among 

the Dock workers before implementation of the above law was 

similar to the conditions that new obtain in the construction 

industry, the only difference being that the construction 

industry is spread over the length and breadth of the country 

unlike the dock industry which is confined to the ports.
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9* Clauses (a) ( 1) (e) and (f) of Article 39 enjoins the 

State to direct its policy towards securing 

(a) that the citizens, men and women equally, have right 

to an adequate means to livleiho&d;

(d) that there is equal pay for eaual work for both men 

and wome^;

(e) that the health and strength of workers, men and

women, and the tender age of children are not abused 

and that citizens are not forced by economic nece

ssity to enter avocations unsuited to their age or 

strength:

(f) that children are given opportunities and* facilities 

to develop in a healthy manner and in conditions of 

freedom and dignity and that childhood and youth are 

protected against exploitation end against moral and.

m a teri al ab an don men t.

Article M directs the State to make effective pro

visions for securing the fight towards, to education and to 

public assistance in cases of unemployment, old-age? sickness 

and disablement, and in other cases of undeserved want.

Article t-2 provides that the State shall make pro

vision for securing just and human conditions of work 

and for maternity relief.

Article k3 commands that the State shall endeavour to 

secure, by suitable legislation of economic organisa

tions or in any other way, to all workers, agricul

tural, industrial ox* otherwise, work as Living, wage, 

conditions of work ensuring a decent standard of life

and full enjoyment of leisur< nd social and cultu

rn al opportunities. r .
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Article k-3 A provides that the State shall take ntnpn 

by suitable legislation or in any other way, to secure 

the participa*'-on of workers in the Management of under

takings, cstaulishments or other organis ations engaged 

in any industry.

Having regard to the abovesaid obligations of the 

State, and the need to secure to citizens engaged in 

Construction industry as ‘ cons truction workers, the 

rights which are latent in the abovesaid provisions. 

It has been felt that a Central legislation for const

ruction labour is a constitutional imperative and 

hence this legislation.

10. The proposed law to be called the Construction Workers 

(Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Act, 1986 

seek to active the above objectives.
********
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